Why Join The Endurance Fun Club (EFC)? You ask?
1. The Insurance: All EFC Touring rides are covered by secondary insurance for all
members in case of an accident on that ride – some guidelines apply. Read down below.

2. Discounts for Club Activities: EFC members enjoy substantial discounts for club
invitational rides such as the Riding Pursuits – Karura Chapter, 700KM in 10weeks,
Hell’s Gate Big Ride among others. Other activities, such as our annual Big Five
Treasure Hunt, are greatly discounted for club members.

3. EFC’s Newsletter: EFC members receive by email our newsletter filled with Club news,
entertaining and informative articles written by EFC members, notices of upcoming rides
or events, and general club related information.

4. EFC Merchandise: EFC members may purchase Endurance merchandises from t-shirts,
vests, training kits to caps and boots. Members will receive one calendar and one
merchandise picked by the Board of Directors from the Event during the A.G.M of the
club.

5. Commercial Discounts: Most of our destination partners and store partners offer EFC
members discounts of ten percent or more for merchandise, memberships, tours, classes,
and service.

6. Member-Only Events and Services: Several events, such as the Member’s Day Out, are
for Endurance Fun Club members only. Being a member allows you to participate in
these special events and enjoy these services.

7. Classified Ads: Members may post classified ads free of charge on the EFC website for
club-related items via the online patron.

8. Volunteer Opportunities: Enjoy meeting new people from different trades in EFC
events throughout the region.

9. Learn valuable skills and Mmotivation: Touring, riding, swimming, skating and
travelling alone is fine. Learning alone is an option, of course, but what you learn with a
group is invaluable. What you really get out of this is watching others ride. Watching
those with more experience is always helpful.

10. Ride, skate, dance and swim with a group: Doing all these with a group is a great way
to see nature and cultures at work. See how to deal with different situations and hazards,
treat others, put into action the rules and codes of conduct, and even where to go. It is
also good to have your back watched by your respective leader.

11. Safety in numbers: If you work at times that only leave you darker hours to have fun or
work out or if you like to ride, skate or swim during less populated hours, doing it with a
group can help you with safety. If you’re out in the sticks and your tire blows for
example, someone is with you. If you fall and get hurt, you’re not alone. This is a great
reason to be with a group. Don’t forget the club insurance coverage.

12. Social time: Enjoy the pre-event chatters. Enjoy talking to other club members.

13. Well planned events: If you’re new to the area the club deals in, or perhaps just haven’t
explored past your neighborhood, joining the club will give you an organized tour with a
good clue as to what’s around the corner. Is it up hill or down? The club will know! The
special moments and events are especially nice with customized support and food.

Insurance Cover
We are working to get a favorable insurance company with good policies to cover and help
injured riders, outdoor gymnasium, and skaters registered with the club. The insurance policy
will be specifically designed for the cycling members.
All members who sign up for the Riding Pursuits (Cycling Team), will be covered by accident
insurance paid for by part of their annual and monthly membership fee. Note that non-members
(cycling team) must also sign in as members by paying the monthly fees (respective of the month
they will be joining), but will only be covered by the club’s insurance if it is their first ride with
the Endurance Fun Club until they pay the annual subscription fees.

